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COPY SAMPLES
Persona
Personal Friend or Colleague

Subject line
25-50 chars
3 options

A. BIPOC in Tech Event — Let’s get the word out
B. Have you heard about the BIPOC in Tech Event? 
C. Tell everybody — BIPOC in Tech event will be great

Preview Text
40-60 chars

Wed. September 15, 2021—join me, and spread the word.
Image copy
~45 chars

BIPOC in Tech
Writing Your Own Script

Wed, September 15, 10:00am - 1:00pm PT
Email body
Less than 150 words
Hi [NAME],

You’re one of the first people I wanted to tell—New Relic is hosting a BIPOC in Tech virtual event 
that’s exclusively for engineers, developers, and technical practitioners who are Black and 
Indigenous People of Color (BIPOC). Learn more, and register here. 

This event is free, and it’s a terrific opportunity for all of us to:
● Come together as a community to share insights
● Speak up, and really talk about what it’s like to be BIPOC in Tech
● Start writing our own script with strategies for success in Tech

I’ll be there, and I really hope that you can make it.  
It would also be great if you could help me reach out to all your friends and colleagues in the 
BIPOC Tech community.  Our toolkit of social blasts makes it easy, or even easier, just forward 
this email. 

Know some non-BIPOC Allies? There’s an event for them too. 
While attendance for this event is reserved for those who identify as BIPOC, we’re hosting a 
separate event for everyone who’s a co-conspirator for advancing BIPOC in Tech. Invite all the 
BIPOC allies you know to join us for:
                                                        

BIPOC in Tech: Allyship in Action
Immediately following BIPOC in Tech

September 15, from 1:00pm-2:30pm PT

Any questions? Check out the BIPOC in Tech FAQs. 
Or just reach out to me anytime. It’s going to be an amazing event, and I look forward to seeing 
you there!

CTA Button
2-3 words
Register today

https://hopin.com/events/bipoc-in-tech-writing-your-own-script?ref=c85fc7d1a1dd
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CtpC8UtGPtt55LCQe41AWPoRUIbhT44ohN77M8WakwI/edit?usp=sharing
https://hopin.com/events/bipoc-in-tech-writing-your-own-script?ref=c85fc7d1a1dd


Persona
Colleague or Someone in Network
Subject line
25-50 chars
3 options

A. BIPOC in Tech Event — Check it out
B. Had to share — great BIPOC in Tech Event 
C. Great networking opportunity — BIPOC in Tech 

Preview Text
40-60 chars

Wed. September 15, 2021—join me, and spread the word.
Image copy
~45 chars

BIPOC in Tech
Writing Your Own Script

Wed, September 15, 10:00am - 1:00pm PT
Email body
Less than 150 words
Hi [NAME],

I’m really excited to share the news that my organization, New Relic, is hosting a free BIPOC in Tech 
virtual event that’s exclusively for engineers, developers, and technical practitioners who are Black and 
Indigenous People of Color (BIPOC). Learn more, and register here. 

You and BIPOC members in your organization are all invited to:
● Come together as a community to share insights
● Speak up, and really talk about what it’s like to be BIPOC in Tech
● Start writing our own script with strategies for success in Tech

I hope that you can make it—and help us get the word out.
We’re partnering with tech companies, advocacy and student groups to reach a bigger BIPOC audience. 
Can you let your network know? We have a toolkit of social blasts to make it really easy, or just forward 
this email.  

Know some non-BIPOC Allies? There’s an event for them too. 
While attendance for this event is reserved for those who identify as BIPOC, New Relic is hosting a 
separate event for everyone who’s a co-conspirator for advancing the BIPOC community in Tech. Invite 
all the BIPOC allies you know to join us for:  
                                                        

BIPOC in Tech: Allyship in Action
Immediately following BIPOC in Tech 

September 15, from 1:00pm-2:30pm PT

Any questions? Check out the BIPOC in Tech FAQs. 
And thank you in advance. It’s going to be an amazing event, and I look forward to seeing you there!

CTA Button
2-3 words
Register today

https://hopin.com/events/bipoc-in-tech-writing-your-own-script?ref=c85fc7d1a1dd
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CtpC8UtGPtt55LCQe41AWPoRUIbhT44ohN77M8WakwI/edit?usp=sharing
https://hopin.com/events/bipoc-in-tech-writing-your-own-script?ref=c85fc7d1a1dd


Persona
Colleague or Someone in Network
Subject line
25-50 chars
3 options

A. You’re invited to BIPOC in Tech Wed. Sept. 15
B. September 15, 2021—BIPOC in Tech invitation
C. BIPOC in Tech Event—Write Your Own Script 9/15/21

Preview Text
40-60 chars

Join us to advance opportunities for the BIPOC tech community
Image copy
~45 chars

BIPOC in Tech
Writing Your Own Script

Wed, September 15, 10:00am - 1:00pm PT
Email body
Less than 150 words
Dear [NAME],

Please join us for the exclusive BIPOC in Tech virtual event designed for engineers, developers, and 
technical practitioners who are Black and Indigenous People of Color (BIPOC). Learn more, and register 
here. 

This event is free, and it’s a terrific opportunity to:
● Come together as a community to share insights
● Speak up, and really talk about what it’s like to be BIPOC in Tech
● Start writing our own script with strategies for success in Tech

Know some non-BIPOC Allies? There’s an event for them too. 
While this event is reserved for only those who identify as BIPOC, we’re having a separate event for BIPOC 
Allies in Tech, so please spread the word.  
                                                        

BIPOC in Tech: Allyship in Action
Immediately following BIPOC in Tech 

September 15, from 1:00pm-2:30pm PT

New Relic is hosting the event, but it’s all about you. 
We believe that as a leader in the tech space we have a responsibility to promote diversity and inclusion, 
and give the powerful voices in the BIPOC community a stage to share their experiences—and help us all 
rise.   

Calling ERG leaders and allies, can you help us get the word out?
To help us reach a bigger BIPOC audience, we hope that you can reach out to your colleagues and peers. 
We have a toolkit of social blasts to make it really easy, or just forward this email.  

Any questions? Check out the BIPOC in Tech FAQs. 
And thank you in advance. It’s going to be an amazing event, and I look forward to seeing you there!

CTA Button
2-3 words
Register today

https://hopin.com/events/bipoc-in-tech-writing-your-own-script?ref=c85fc7d1a1dd
https://hopin.com/events/bipoc-in-tech-writing-your-own-script?ref=c85fc7d1a1dd
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CtpC8UtGPtt55LCQe41AWPoRUIbhT44ohN77M8WakwI/edit?usp=sharing
https://hopin.com/events/bipoc-in-tech-writing-your-own-script?ref=c85fc7d1a1dd




Social Media Copy





Web Copy





Now we get to the REALLY cool part…my 
ideas

I was Associate Creative Director on project for the Microsoft Surface Pro Black History Month 
campaign + yearlong BIPOC / DE&I influencer collabs.



BOLD MOVES

We’re going to put a call out to BIPOC / DE&I creators for their 
biggest ideas. We’ll select the most exciting projects and supply 
access to tools big and small. With a Surface by their side 
throughout the process.

We’ll then document the creation stories, and the hurdles they 
were able to overcome to accomplish their vision.

Ex: 
You’re a sculptor and you want to do a large scale public work. 
We can help you get a crane, a crew, and permits.

WHY SURFACE?
- Surface products such as MS Teams for communicating
- Rapid ideation through sketching prototypes 
- Internal camera for planning and documenting
- Portability benefits
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